One of the reasons that the crystalline lenses of vertebrate eyes are highly transparent is that most of the cells have broken down all of their organelles, including the nuclei. These cells can neither synthesize new proteins nor generate energy by electron transport in the mitochondria [1, 2] . Only in the peripheral layers-in the cichlid fish Aequidens pulcher, beyond 92% of the lens radius-are there cells with full complements of organelles. We report here that the optical properties of the lens change between the lightadapted and dark-adapted states in A. pulcher. Changes occur even in cell layers free of organelles, and they occur in parallel with changes in retinal function between the light-adapted (all-cone, color vision) and dark-adapted (allrod, grayscale vision) states. Depleting the eye of dopamine also caused changes in the optical properties similar to those of dark adaptation. Our results indicate that the refractive index of the organelle-free lens fiber cells can be adjusted quickly and accurately.
One of the reasons that the crystalline lenses of vertebrate eyes are highly transparent is that most of the cells have broken down all of their organelles, including the nuclei. These cells can neither synthesize new proteins nor generate energy by electron transport in the mitochondria [1, 2] . Only in the peripheral layers-in the cichlid fish Aequidens pulcher, beyond 92% of the lens radius-are there cells with full complements of organelles. We report here that the optical properties of the lens change between the lightadapted and dark-adapted states in A. pulcher. Changes occur even in cell layers free of organelles, and they occur in parallel with changes in retinal function between the light-adapted (all-cone, color vision) and dark-adapted (allrod, grayscale vision) states. Depleting the eye of dopamine also caused changes in the optical properties similar to those of dark adaptation. Our results indicate that the refractive index of the organelle-free lens fiber cells can be adjusted quickly and accurately.
Results and Discussion
Multifocal lenses compensate for the blurring effect of longitudinal chromatic aberration (LCA) and occur in all vertebrate groups studied thus far, including primates [3] [4] [5] . The optical properties of such lenses depend on their complexly shaped internal gradients of refractive index [6] and are optimized for color vision in bright light with several spectral types of cone photoreceptors in the retina [3] . In dim light, most vertebrates rely instead on a single type of rod photoreceptor, and then an effectively monochromatic retina may be better served by a monofocal lens. Here, we report that the optical properties of the lens undergo adaptive changes from day to night in the South American cichlid fish Aequidens pulcher (blue acara), a well-studied animal with multifocal optics [7] . A similar but stronger change was induced by depleting the eye of dopamine, a neuromodulator that has an important role in light-dark adaptation [8, 9] . The observed optical changes occurred because of changes in the lenses' refractive-index profiles. Mechanical changes can be ruled out because fish lenses are rigid and do not change shape during accommodation or handling [10] .
A typical vertebrate lens has an internal gradient of refractive index, with the index being highest at the center and lowest in the periphery. A correctly shaped refractive-index profile greatly reduces longitudinal spherical aberration (LSA) and leads to images of higher detail [6, [11] [12] [13] [14] . Multifocal lenses correct not only for LSA, but also for LCA. Slight adjustments in the refractive-index gradient give each lens several focal lengths that allow for exact focusing of several spectral bands of light [3] . This is of particular importance in the periphery of the aperture, where depth of focus is short and the lightcollecting area is large. The result is a single and powerful lens that creates well-focused color images on a background of defocused light that has passed through zones of the lens that are unsuitable for focusing its wavelength [7] . In most fishes, the flux of light to the photoreceptors is regulated by retinal mechanisms while the pupil remains open in bright light [15] . Chromatic correction by a multifocal lens is unnecessary if the pupil is small relative to the focal length of the eye, such as in the human eye [16] , or for the central regions of fish lenses that also have small effective apertures.
During maturation, lens cells stretch to thin fibers and finally break down all organelles, including the nucleus, for maximum transparency [1] . These fiber cells cannot be replaced, and they cannot synthesize proteins. In addition, because of loss of mitochondria, the fiber cells also cannot generate metabolic energy through electron transport and must therefore rely solely on glycolysis. In the South American cichlid fish A. pulcher, our histological investigation revealed that cell nuclei are present only between 0.92 and 1.0 lens radius (R) (Figure 1 ). The relative position of this horizon remains approximately constant as the lens grows by addition of new fiber cell layers.
In many fishes, retinomotor movements change retinal function between the light-and dark-adapted states [17, 18] . Depending on the time of day and level of ambient light, the rods and cones exchange positions within the outer retina. During daytime in bright light, only cone inner and outer segments (IOSs) are at the outer limiting membrane and thus presumably in the focal plane of the optical system. With several spectrally different cone types, up to four in fishes [19] , color vision is possible, and a multifocal lens is the optimal solution because it compensates for LCA. At night in dim light, the rod IOSs have moved close to the outer limiting membrane, whereas the cone IOSs have been pushed to the distal part of the retina. This change in retinal function occurs within an hour or less [20, 21] . A. pulcher has particularly long rod IOSs, which forces the cone IOSs to move by up to 100 mm ( Figure 2 ). In a medium-sized animal with a lens 2.5 mm in diameter, a radial displacement by 100 mm is equivalent to a defocus of 15 diopters, such that the cones receive a severely blurred image in the dark-adapted state, with or without a multifocal lens. Now the single spectral type of rod is operative, such that the retina is functionally monochromatic.
We investigated whether the different requirements of the light-and dark-adapted fish retina lead to changes in the optical properties of the crystalline lens in A. pulcher. Two groups of animals were used: light-adapted animals during daytime (Day, n = 11) and dark-adapted animals during nighttime (Night, n = 16). Because retinal light-dark adaptation in A. pulcher has a strong endogenous circadian component [8, 9] , time of day was as important as the level of ambient light.
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We also studied the effects of depleting the eye of the neuromodulator dopamine that is involved in light-and darkadaptive processes [9] , with the levels of free dopamine in the eye being high during daytime and low at night [15, 22] . A third group of A. pulcher (Dopamine Depleted [DD], n = 15) received intraocular injections of 6-hydroxy-dopamine (6-OHDA). This treatment destroys the dopamine-producing interplexiform cells in the retina, leaving all other cell types intact [23] . Changes in lens focal length by approximately 1% had been observed in a previous study [24] . For safeguarding against possible effects of the injection procedure, a fourth group of animals (Sham, n = 16) received injections with only the vehicle.
To study the optical properties of the lenses, we used three optical methods (photoretinoscopy, laser scanning, and schlieren photography) that have been described in detail previously [7] . Details specific to this study are available in the Supplemental Data, available online.
Photoretinoscopic images of the pupils of live light-adapted animals showed the complex structure in the retinoscopic reflexes ( Figure 3A ) that is indicative for multifocal optical systems [3] [4] [5] . In freely behaving dark-adapted animals, the retinoscopic reflexes were less structured, indicating a change in the optical properties of the lens ( Figure 3B ).
Laser-scanning experiments revealed that the lenses from dark-adapted (Night) animals had a flatter, less complex LSA than those from light-adapted (Day) animals. Compared to those from the Day group, the lenses from the Night group were significantly closer to monofocality, although not perfectly monofocal (p < 0.05, unbalanced test with 11-16 replicates per group, ANOVA). Changes occurred between approximately 0.7 R and the lens surface (Figure 4) , thus affecting half of the area of the aperture and the part of the aperture where depth of focus is shortest. Schlieren photographs of lenses in the Day and Night groups ( Figure 5 ) confirmed the results from laser scanning. Short back center distances (BCDs) (Figure 4 ) correspond to reddish rings on the schlieren photographs, whereas bluish rings correspond to long BCDs. The central regions of the lenses are white on schlieren photographs because of long depth of focus [7] .
A perfectly monofocal lens, i.e. a lens completely free of LSA, is probably not necessary at night. Under dim light conditions, spatial summation in the retina increases, which reduces spatial resolution [25] . The observed flattening of the LSA curve in the relevant region of the aperture (0.3 to 0.96 R) is probably sufficient to create a more suitable image in dim light. The effect of dopamine depletion was similar to that of dark adaptation in that the refractive power of the lens increased A fluorescent double stain and confocal laserscanning microscopy [27] was used for visualizing the shift in the positions of the rod and cone inner and outer segments that occurs between day (A) and night (B). This results in a retina specialized in differentiating between wavelengths with cones (color vision) during the day and maximum light absorption with rods (grayscale vision) during the night. The section in (B) is slightly oblique, showing as green dots in the red mass of rod outer segments thin cone myoids that connect the cone inner segments to their cell bodies in the outer nuclear layer (ONL). In (A), the cone myoids are contracted and the rod myoids elongated. The melanin in the retinal pigment epithelial cells moves also between day and night, but it was bleached for visualization of the cells [27] . Light enters the retina from below. The following abbreviations were used: BM, Bruch's membrane; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium; OLM, outer limiting membrane; OPL, outer plexiform layer; INL, inner nuclear layer.
in the periphery relative to that of the Day and Sham groups. However, the effect was considerably stronger and slightly more peripheral. Beyond 0.75 R, focal length had significantly decreased 2 weeks after the treatment (Figure 4) . These results were also confirmed by schlieren photography ( Figure 5 ). Dark adaptation and dopamine depletion both induced changes in far more central layers (down to 0.70 and 0.75 R, respectively) than the position of the most central lens fiber cells having nuclei (0.92 R; Figure 1 ). The optical properties of the lenses were unchanged in sham-injected light-adapted animals (data not shown), such that we pooled the Day and Sham data sets. We conclude that the lenses of A. pulcher are more adaptive than previously realized. This regulation must also be highly accurate because very small changes in the refractive-index profile of a fish lens can lead to significant changes in the optical properties [26] .
Dopamine may be involved, directly or indirectly, in the lightand dark-adaptive optical adjustments in the lens because the change induced by depleting the eye of dopamine was similar to the dark-adaptive change. However, because the results were not identical, dopamine might not be the sole mediator for lenticular light-dark adaptation. A direct effect of 6-OHDA is unlikely, given that the changes were observed 2 weeks after the treatment.
The crystalline lens of the cichlid fish Aequidens pulcher changes its optical properties between the light-and darkadapted states and after pharmacological elimination of the dopaminergic cell type in the retina. Mature lens fiber cells that have broken down all of their organelles participate in the highly accurate regulation of refractive index and seem to have an unexpectedly long and rich life after ''death.'' Considerably more work has to be done so that we may understand the underlying mechanisms and signaling pathways, as well as elucidate whether the crystalline lenses of other vertebrates are involved in similar regulatory processes. Beam entrance positions are given in units of lens radius (R), with 0 being the center and 1 the surface of the lens. Back center distance, BCD, is the distance from the center of the lens to where the laser beam intercepts the optical axis. A difference between the groups is present in the periphery of the lens, from 0.7 R and outwards on the x axis. A monofocal lens has a completely flat LSA curve, whereas a multifocal lens has an LSA curve with considerable variation in back center distance. The curve from the Night group is flatter than the curve from the Day group. This indicates that the lens is more monofocal during the night. Dopamine depletion resulted in a stronger shift of the LSA curve in the same direction and in approximately the same area as the shift from day to night. Error bars indicate 90% confidence intervals. Cell nuclei are only present peripheral to 0.92 R (shaded region). A completely monofocal lens generates an image that is uniform in color, whereas a multifocal lens generates an image divided into zones with different colors. Except for at the very periphery, the images obtained from the lenses of the animals investigated during subjective night are more uniform in color than those obtained from the Day lenses, and thus the Night lenses are more monofocal. The variation in color is greatest in the lenses from DD eyes with a gradient from blue to red in the periphery of the lens. This indicates strong positive spherical aberration in that region (compare with the LSA curve in Figure 4 ). The outmost periphery of the DD lens focused light of longer wavelengths than the camera could detect. Compared with the result in Figure 4 , a color closer to red corresponds to lower values in the LSA curve, whereas a color closer to blue corresponds to higher values.
Experimental Procedures Animals
The fishes were kept under 12 hr-12 hr light-dark cycles. For assuring fully adapted states, all measurements were taken 3 to 6 hr after subjective daybreak or nightfall. The animals used in the optical experiments were isolated by semitransparent dividers in their aquaria for avoiding aggressive interactions. All experiments involving animals were approved by the regional ethical committee for animal research.
Light-Dark Adaptation
Twenty animals were entrained to a phase-shifted 12 hr-12 hr light-dark rhythm. The animals were given at least 3 weeks to adjust to the new light regime.
Dopamine Depletion
Twenty animals received bilateral intraocular injections of 6-OHDA on the first and second day of the experiment. Twenty sham-injected animals received injections with only vehicle. Procedures were carried out and solutions were prepared in accordance with a prior study [24] .
Histology Retina Light and dark adapted A. pulcher retinae were processed and visualized by confocal microscopy [27] . Lenses Fresh lenses were stained in osmolarity-corrected saline solution containing acridine orange, 10mg/ml, for 10 min before freeze sectioning. The sections were visualized by confocal microscopy.
Alternatively, lenses where fixed in 0.07 M phosphate buffer containing 4% glutaraldehyde (pH 7.4) for 4 to 24 hr. The samples were embedded in Epon, sectioned to 2 mm, and stained with Richardson's solution [28] .
Optical Measurements
Three complementary optical methods were used on all animals: photoretinoscopy, schlieren photography, and laser scanning [7] . The lenses were investigated in live animals with photoretinoscopy, and lenses with any defect, such as mechanical damage, parasites, or cataract, were excluded. A total of 75 animals were used in this study; 17 of these did not yield results. Schlieren photography and laser scanning were performed on freshly excised lenses (<1/2 hr after sacrifice of the fish by decapitation and pithing).
Statistical Analysis
For testing the hypothesis that LSA was similar between specimens within each group and different between the groups (Day, Night, Sham, and DD), the multivariable data set was reduced with principal-component analysis [29] . The first principal component contains mainly information on differences in mean focal length, which is independent of the multifocal properties of fish lenses. An ANOVA was performed on the second principle component because it was sensitive to differences in the shapes of the LSAs. A post-hoc multiple-comparison method was used for identifying the groups that differed from each other in the second principal component (Tukey's HSD, a % 0.05). A more in-depth discussion on the statistical evaluation is found in the Supplemental Data.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures, statistics in greater detail, two tables, and two figures and can be found with this article online at http://www.current-biology.com/supplemental/ S0960-9822(08)01622-9.
